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OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH

SEEKONK, MASS.

Report for November 10-11, 2018
Weekly Offering:

Saturday, 11-17

Sunday, 11-18

9:00 a.m.

Roseann Mastropietro,
25th anniversary
4:30 p.m. Kyle Blythe,
2nd anniversary
7:30 a.m. For our parish family
9:00 a.m. Joao and Alzira Goulart
10:45 a.m. Theresa and James McGlynn
and James McGlynn, Jr.

Monday, 11-19
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, 11-20
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, 11-21 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, 11-22

9:00 a.m.

Friday, 11-23

9:00 a.m.

Saturday, 11-24

9:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Sunday, 11-25

Mary Botelho
Norman Gundel
Filomena and Philip Grima,
Sr. and deceased members
of the Grima family
William and Constance
Bousquet
William P. Fitzgerald,
5th anniversary
Joseph Rose
Lupoli and Joyce families
Sara Ledo, 1st anniversary
Silva and Fragoso families
For our parish family

The SANCTUARY LAMP is burning this week for Dr.
Raymond George, Sr.
PLEASE PRAY for the souls of Richard Veader and
Claudia A. Shilo, whose funerals were celebrated recently.
WELCOME Connor J. Cartin, who was baptized recently.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church aspires to be
a community that is a place of God’s mercy and
hope, which fosters courage, hope, and new vigor for one’s faith journey — a place with doors
wide open so that all may enter and feel welcomed.
If you are interested in joining our parish,
please contact the parish office, 508-336-5549.

$9,384

We are grateful to those of you who support the parish when
unable to attend Mass due to illness, vacation, or the weather.
We are an active parish supporting many ministries, needs, and
social services within our community.
Did you know that you
can give to Mount Carmel
online? Please visit our
website,
www.olmcseekonk.org,
and select “We Give” and
“Online Giving.”

Eucharistic ministers, lectors, and altar servers
are asked to submit their availability to serve at Masses during
the period from Dec. 29 to March 1. Requests should be emailed
to Claire Creamer, dctlp@comcast.net, or written in the notebook located in the Narthex.
The Christmas schedule also is being prepared. If you are interested in a particular Mass, please let Claire know or write the request in the notebook in the Narthex. Requests are due by Dec.
1. Masses will be held at 4 p.m., 6 p.m., and midnight on Christmas Eve and at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. on Christmas.
Server schedules can always be found online.

Congratulations to Corinne Lupoli Joyce, who will

receive the Marian Medal today, Sunday, Nov. 18, at 3 p.m. at
the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Assumption in Fall River. All
are welcome.
This annual award is presented by the bishop to one parishioner from each parish who has served the Church in exceptional
ways. Corinne has been active in teaching children in our Confirmation classes for many years, as well as being one of our
weekly money counters.

Coffee Sunday takes place in the lower church today, Sun-

day, Nov. 18, after the 7:30 and 9 a.m. Masses. Please join us for
coffee, pastry, and fellowship.

Holiday hours for parish office

In honor of the Thanksgiving holiday, the parish office will close
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, and will reopen on Monday, Nov. 26.
We wish you and your family a blessed holiday.

Pastor’s Page

In last week’s bulletin I began writing about some general principles for
growth in prayer. I mentioned that the
three principles are: an increasing desire
for conformity with the Will of God;
second, that Christian prayer is Christological; and third, that growth in prayer
is directly linked with generosity in a
person’s interior and exterior activities.
A fourth principle for growth in prayer
is prayer requires the activity of the
whole person (body, soul, intellect, and
will). How we live physically can affect
one’s prayer. For example, if a person
is slothful, gluttonous, or does not take
care of themselves physically, often their
prayer will not be as effective because
they are focused on their comforts or
desires, and tempted with giving up on
prayer when it requires effort. Sometimes our physical postures can influence our prayer (for example, kneeling
is a humbling action and can help us to
focus). Whereas, if a person is bedridden because of ailments and they are
offering up their suffering, sometimes
their prayer is very intense (because
they are bringing even their physical
challenges into this encounter with
Christ). The one thing which does not
have a primacy for growth in prayer is
our emotions (sometimes God allows us
to have certain emotional experiences in
prayer but we should not be looking for
them. If a person goes into prayer looking for certain emotional experiences
then they are not necessarily looking to
encounter Christ but just some emotional feel-good experience).
Prayer is an exercise of the three theological virtues of faith, hope, and love.
Faith will have an effect on the intellect
and charity resides in the will. How we
use our intelligence with faith will have
an effect in our prayer. But prayer is not
primarily an intellectual act but primarily what is happening in the will. This is
why St. Theresa of Avila said that prayer
is not to think much but to love much.
Fifth, a soul can make itself accessi-

33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
ble to God’s action primarily through
self-giving and self-denial. Self-denial is
the dynamic of saying no to our desires
or comforts so we are more capable of
giving of ourselves to others. Saying no
to oneself creates internally a receptivity
to God’s action. Many acts of charity
can be forms of self-denial as well (as
one practices more and more self-denial, a joy can grow within us as we turn
those moments of self-denial into giving
ourselves for the love of God and our
neighbor, yet it is also knowing that as
we grow other challenges will increase).
Sixth, prayer is never a one-sided activity (God is always active during our
prayer). One must try to be conscious
of Our Lord’s activity during our prayer.
“Gaze upon Christ with our prayer and
do not stop to think He does not cease
to gaze upon you.” (St. Theresa of Avila).
For a life of prayer, determination is key,
as well as a certain fearlessness and willing to move on. One will be asked more
and more as the spiritual life moves
on. As a person grows in prayer, God
becomes more and more a mentor to
oneself. Growth in prayer requires courage and less attention to self-concerns.
Growth in prayer is accompanied by an
on-going purification both interiorly
and exteriorly.
Seventh, as a person grows in prayer
they have a greater awareness of their
own sins and greater sensitivity to the
capital sins beneath their conscious
awareness. From that, one becomes
more aware of the need of God’s mercy
(this is why so many have found the
devotion to the Divine Mercy helpful in
their spiritual growth).
Eighth, as one grows in prayer, the
aspect of attachments which may not
be sins are exposed. The problem with
attachments is that they cause us to
limit God working with us, and we
then do not love God with our whole
selves. A person may find they have
attachments to things that are good or
may be attached to the feelings they get

Rev. Kevin Cook
from them (for example, we may be
attached to a certain prayer because we
get pleasant feelings from it and we pray
just so we can have the pleasant feelings;
or attachments to a loved one because
they make us feel great, so we give them
priority in our hearts over God).
Morning Mass on Thanksgiving: This
week, as we celebrate Thanksgiving, we
recognize this is not only a civil holiday,
but we are reminded how thanksgiving to God is an essential part of our
relationship with God. Even the word
Eucharist mean “thanksgiving.” So as a
way to express our gratitude on Thanksgiving, it would be a great thing to go
to Mass in the morning. Our Mass time
on Thanksgiving will be 9 a.m. (no 6:30
p.m. Mass this Thursday).
Novena for Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception (Friday, Nov. 30-Saturday, Dec. 8): From Friday, Nov. 30,
to Saturday, Dec. 8, we will celebrate a
Novena to Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception. Each evening at 7 p.m.
in the church there will be Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament, a talk by a
different priest or deacon, Confessions,
praying of the Rosary, and Benediction.
This year our theme for the reflections
will meditate on different virtues and
vices (how we can learn to live them in a
deeper way and how Our Lady can help
us with that). This is a beautiful way
to spend time in prayer, grow in one’s
faith, and foster our devotion to Mary.
This also helps us prepare for the holy
day of the Immaculate Conception, and
experience Advent in a very joyful and
peaceful way.
— Fr. Kevin
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Society of St. Vincent de Paul
(John the Baptist) said to the crowd,
“Whoever has two tunics should share
with the person who has none. And
whoever has food should do likewise.”
Luke 3:11

St. Joseph Adoration Chapel
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish offers perpetual adoration
of the Eucharist — 24 hours a day, seven days a week — in St.
Joseph Adoration Chapel.
Our Lady not only blesses those who say her Rosary, but also
abundantly rewards those who, by their example, inspire others to say it as well. — St. Louis de Montfont
The St. Joseph Adoration Chapel is open 24-7, seven days
a week. Come in anytime and say a rosary for peace in our
hearts, and in the world. Please bring your family to visit Jesus
in the Blessed Sacrament. Adorers are needed. Contact Linda
Nason, Adoration Coordinator, 508-463-6723.
Adorers are needed:
• Saturday: 10 p.m.
• Sunday: 1 p.m.
• Monday: 2 a.m., 3 p.m., midnight
• Tuesday: 2 p.m.
• Wednesday: 3 a.m.
• Thursday: 11 a.m., 4 p.m.
• Friday: 3 a.m.
Substitutes are needed:
• Saturday: 10 a.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.
• Monday, 10 a.m., midnight
Contact information for adorers:
Midnight-5 a.m. Donna Castle
6 a.m.-11 a.m.
The Andrades
6 a.m.-11 a.m.
Loretta MacDonald
Noon-5 p.m.
Linda Nason
6 p.m.-11 p.m. Maureen Sanders

401-524-5219
508-252-5254
508-252-4475
508-463-6723
508-243-4104

The Chaplet of Divine Mercy is prayed in the adoration chapel Monday through Saturday at 3 p.m.
A rosary for priests and all vocations is prayed in the adoration chapel every Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
A novena to St. Anne for the protection of children is prayed
every Friday at noon in the adoration chapel.
A statue of the Blessed Mother, located in the first confessional in the adoration chapel, can be borrowed for one week.
Please use the sign-out sheet.

The Gospel predicts end times; our challenge, though, is to
live faithfully now. When we live in conformity to the Word,
hearing Jesus’ words and living them out, the future holds no
fear for us. When you donate to the Society of Saint Vincent
de Paul, you are in fact donating to people in need. You are
hearing the words of Jesus and living them out.
If you know of anybody who needs help, contact the Society of
Saint Vincent de Paul, 401-603-8888.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. in the
lower church. New members are welcome.

Caring for the Soul to meet Nov. 20

Caring for the Soul: A Parish Support Group for Emotional
Issues, will now meet twice a month, on the first and third
Tuesdays from 6-7 p.m. in the lower church.The next meeting
will be Nov. 20. For information, contact Kelly Kugel, 254-3194981, or Christine Shreve, 401-374-2089. This community offers peer support to people ages 18 and older seeking encouragement around their own emotional issues and those of loved
ones. The pastoral service offers the gift of hope on the path to
recovery in an accepting and compassionate environment. We
explore the role that faith and spirituality have in the quest for
emotional wellness.

La Salette Festival of Lights begins Nov. 22

The La Salette Christmas Festival of Lights at La Salette Shrine
in Attleboro will begin on Thurday, Nov. 22, and run through
Sunday, Jan. 6. Illumination takes place daily from 5-9 p.m.
There are 300,000 lights illuminating 10 acres.
The International Creche Museum, with hundreds of creches
from around the world, is open from 5-9 p.m. weekdays and
2-9 p.m. weekends.
The Outdoor Creche of Bethlehem features a candle lit with a
flame from Bethlehem, Israel.
Traffic can be heavy on weekends, especially Saturday nights.
If you can plan your trip for a weekday, you will find it easier
by comparison.. If you do wish to come on the weekend, try to
arrive beofe 4:30 p.m. to avoid traffic.
Bulletin deadline is Friday, Nov. 23, for the Dec. 1-2 bulletin.
Please email notices to vickianndowning@yahoo.com or deliver to the parish office.
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Register by Nov. 25 for March for Life

Attention: Home-School Parents

The Home School Catechist Guide can be picked up after all
Masses this weekend in the lower church (after the 4:30 p.m.
Mass on Saturday, Nov. 17, and the 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., and 10:45
a.m. Masses on Sunday, Nov. 18.)
We look forward to seeing you then. Any questions, please
contact Mrs. Brawley or Mrs. Gregorek.

Seekonk Cancer Support to meet Dec. 1

Seekonk Catholic Cancer Support will meet at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church on Saturday, Dec. 1, gathering at 9 a.m.
Mass that includes the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick and
the presentation of our prayer petition book.
We will meet downstairs immediately after Mass for fellowship,
refreshments and sharing. We will welcome Lester Costa, personal trainer, who will present the YMCA Livestrong program.
Everyone affected by cancer, those who care for them, all
friends and neighbors are always welcome.

Handmade prayer shawls available

Many thanks to all who created and donated the beautiful
prayer shawls that were blessed recently. Made with love and
prayers, they are a powerful symbol of God’s grace and mercy
transferred from the one who makes the shawl to the one who
receives it.
The shawls are distributed through our ministries to anyone in
need of comfort and healing. If you are going to visit someone
who is ill or in a nursing home and would like a shawl, please
call Betsy Charnecki, 508-252-5718.

Art of Living Program for girls

Arnold Hall is a conference center in Pembroke run by lay
women who are members of Opus Dei, which promotes the
sanctification of the world through ordinary daily life. The Art
of Living Program is a hands-on, skills-building experience including formation in service, faith, and friendship. The Art of
Living Kickstart offers girls in 7th and 8th grades the opportunity to get a jump on their culinary and home arts skills. Each
session builds on the one before. Plan to attend all eight! They
are held on the first Saturday of the month from 1-3:30 p.m.
The cost is $90 for all sessions (siblings pay $45). Contact Patti
Mochan, 781-635-9865, or Katie Bruin, 202-256-0103.

Retreat for men in Medway

A Retreat for Catholic Men will be held at the Betania II Spiritual Retreat and Conference Center, 154 Summer St., Medway,
on Saturday, Dec. 15, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Father Edward
A. Murphy will be the retreat director. The speakers will be
Joseph Sollecito and Brian Kean. For more information, call
508-533-5377. To make reservations, visit www.betania2.org.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel is organizing a bus for the March
for Life in Washington, D.C., Jan. 17-19. We will leave in the
midafternoon on Thursday so that students will only miss
school on Friday. We will return on Saturday evening. Mass
will be celebrated each day and there will be time to visit monuments in the immediate vicinity. Registration forms with a
detailed itinerary are available at both church entrances. Permission forms will be required for unaccompanied youth.
For information, contact Ron Larose, 508-736-9813, ron.
larose@comcast.net. The cost, including transportation, is
$205 per person with 4 people sharing a room; $230 per person
with 3 people sharing a room; $280 per person with 2 people
sharing a room; $420 for a single room. Registration forms,
with a $50 per person deposit, must be received no later
than Sunday, Nov. 25.
Space is limited and will be on a first-come, first-served basis.
Every human life has its origin in the heart of God!

Children’s Choir to sing for Christ the King

The Children’s Choir will sing at the 9 a.m. Mass next Sunday,
Nov. 25, for the Feast of Christ the King!
There will be only one rehearsal, from 8:15
to 8:45 a.m., downstairs in the lower church,
before Mass.
Come and join in the fun and be a part of this
growing ministry! All young people through
middle school are invited.
Contact Jean Kusiak, Director of Music, 401-225-3700,
JMKusiak@comcast.net

Joyful Hearts ministry for young adults

If you are in your 20s or 30s and seeking an encounter with
Christ and community with other young Catholic adults, join
Joyful Hearts for our bimonthly meetings at St. Vincent de
Paul Church, Linden Street, Attleboro.
The next meeting is Wednesday, Nov. 28. We begin with a rosary and optional confessions-adoration at 6:45 p.m. At 7:15
p.m., we host a young adult Mass, followed by a talk and discussion on pertinent topics, and fellowship time at Wetherlaine’s Restaurant in Attleboro.
You may like both the Joyful Hearts Young Adult Ministry
page and group on Facebook, or contact Lauren Garabedian
at joyfulhearts.attleboro@gmail.com. We hope to provide a
place where like-minded Catholic adults can join in authentic
friendship in pursuit of a relationship with Christ and receive
support for living out their faith in the world.

Put God in your marriage by attending a Worldwide

Marriage Encounter Weekend Dec. 7-9 in Duxbury and Jan.
18-20 in South Kingstown, R.I. For more information, contact
Stephen and Michelle O’Leary, 800-710-9963, or visit www.
wwmema.org.

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH
984 Taunton Ave., PO Box 519, Seekonk, MA 02771
Website: olmcseekonk.org
Email: office@olmcseekonk.org
Facebook: OLMCSeekonk Twitter: @OLMCSeekonk
Pastor: Rev. Kevin A. Cook, fr.cook.olmc@gmail.com
Deacon: Ryan Healy
Office hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-noon, 1-4:30 p.m.
Office telephone: 508-336-5549
Fax: 508-336-9010
Parish Center: 508-336-9015
Rectory telephone: 508-336-9022
Administrative Assistant: Kelley Nieviera
Secretary: Jan Smart
Rectory Assistant: Meg Mulvey
Maintenance: Joseph “Smokey” Saleeba
Custodian: Sheila Ducharme
FAITH FORMATION
Telephone: 508-336-9015
DRE Grades 1-6: Maureen Brawley, m.brawley.olmc@gmail.com
Grades 1-3: Sunday 10:20-11:35 a.m.
Grades 4-6: Monday 5:30- 6:30 p.m.
DRE Grades 7-9: Christine Gregorek, c.gregorek.olmc@gmail.com
Grades 7-8: Monday 7-8 p.m.
Grade 9: First Sunday of the month 1-4 p.m.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA)
Coordinator: William Kearney, 508-400-2893
MUSIC MINISTRY
Director of Music: Jean Kusiak, 401-225-3700, JMKusiak@comcast.net
Choir performs at 10:45 Mass and special liturgies. Rehearses on Tuesdays
7-8:30 p.m., September-June.
Children’s Choir performs at special liturgies, 9 a.m. Mass. Rehearses the Sunday before and Sunday of, 8:15-8:45, lower church.
Songleader Ministry by audition. Rotating schedule, as needed.
ALTAR SERVERS, EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS, LECTORS
Schedules: www.olmcseekonk.org (“Ministries,” then “Liturgical Ministries”)
For scheduling: Claire Creamer, dctlp@comcast.net
To become an altar server: Contact the parish office: 508-336-5549
SACRAMENTS
Confessions are heard in the St. Joseph Adoration Chapel on Saturday from
3:15-4:15 p.m. and at any other time by appointment.
Baptisms: Congratulations! Call when you are ready.
Marriage: Congratulations! Please notify the parish office eight months in advance of your wedding.
Anointing of the Sick takes place on the first Friday at the 9 a.m. Mass.
MASSES
Monday-Saturday: 9 a.m. (except Thursday 6:30 p.m.)
Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
HOLY DAYS : 9 a.m., noon, 7 p.m. (Vigil 5:30 p.m.)

ORGANIZATIONS
American Heritage Girls
Elizabeth Day, 774-991-0729
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 3:45-5:30 p.m.
Caring for the Soul
Kelly Kugel, 254-319-4981
Christine Shreve, 401-374-2089
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 6-7 p.m.
Gathering Grandmothers
Jan Smart and Eileen Corrigan
Meets at noon Fridays in St. Joseph Adoration
Chapel to pray Novena to St. Anne for protection of children.
Jordan Ministry
Jan Smart, 508-336-5549
Knights of Columbus
Mike Mafale, 401-465-1148
Meets 3rd Friday
Men of St. Joseph
Bob Bertoncini, 401-447-8136
Meet 2nd Thursday at 7 p.m.
Men’s Prayer and Fellowship
William Kearney and Marty Doyle,
508-243-0880
Meets 1st Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
Ministry to the Sick
Pat Swanson, 508-336-5549
Parish Nurses
Elizabeth Charnecki, 508-252-5718
Blood pressure clinics Wednesdays after Mass,
Sept.-June.
Prison Ministry
Frank Gibbons, 508-336-5461
Prayer Group
Barbara Craveiro, 508-889-6472
Meets Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
Pro-Life Group
Ron and Claudette Larose, 508-252-4336
St. Vincent de Paul
Marie Morrell, 401-603-8888
Meets 2nd Tuesday at 7 p.m., Sept.-May
Seekonk Catholic Cancer Support
Elizabeth Charnecki: 508-252-5718
Meets 1st Saturday
Senior Luncheon Committee
K.C. Hess: 508-336-6841
Jay Brennan: 401-829-6846
Paco Pedro: 508-837-0614
Luncheon held 2nd Tuesday.
Vocation Committee
Joanna Young, 508-336-3473

Tabeley’s Roofing

J.H. Williams & Co.
Funeral Home

Residential & Commercial

Proudly Serving Seekonk & Rehoboth since 1898

• Roofing • Windows
• Siding • Doors

210 Taunton Ave., Route 44, East Providence, RI
401-434-2600 • JHWILLIAMSFUNERALHOME.COM
Andrew J. Correia, MBIE
President/ Funeral Director & Embalmer

Fully Licensed & Insured H Free Estimates

Lic #
RI 18045

Bill Hopkins

Mass
134986

(401) 431-2816 H Rumford

HOST YOUR NEXT
OCCASION IN OUR NEW

BARN VENUE.
Value priced brunch packages.
2 miles from church.

fivebridgeinn.com
508.252.3190

152 PINE ST. | REHOBOTH

HIGHWAY SERVICE

400 Taunton Ave., Seekonk, MA

Snowplowing, Exhaust Specialist,
Diesel Fuel, Kerosene, Repairs

Ron DiPietro & Sons

T: 508-336-9844 • F: 508-336-2658

Home & Commercial
Security
Fire & Burglar Alarms
Henry C. Sidok

1-800-337-9469

2555 Pawtucket Ave., East Providence, RI 02914

434-3885
James P. McStay

Paul J. Martin

Christopher E. Sylvester

Peter Pimentel
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Contact Dan Linnell to place an ad today!
dlinnell@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6362
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LUNDCO
PAINTING LLC

KEEPING YOU IN THE GAME OF LIFE

SEEKONK

THIS SPACE IS

MOST INSURANCES ARE ACCEPTED

508-761-6556

BLOCK ISLAND

Phone: (401) 466-3241

www.lundcopainting.com

Block Island Health Services
6 Payne Road, Block Island, RI

KP GRILL

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner Since 1948

481 Winthrop St. • Rehoboth
1-1/2 miles from the church

KPGRILL.COM 508.336.7773

HENDRICKS
POOLS, INC.
Custom Pools
Custom Pool Service

336-7410

Providing care
for over 21 years

304 Taunton Ave., Seekonk

508-379-1191

Scialo’s County Bakery

28 Market Street
Swansea, MA 02777

cunhachiro.com

CUMBERLAND

Phone: (401)305-3858

2295 Diamond Hill Road, Cumberland, RI

EAST PROVIDENCE
Phone: (401) 438-0905

927B Warren Avenue, East Providence, RI

WARWICK

Phone: (401) 921-0160

2080 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI

www.healyphysicaltherapy.com

Todd Lizotte
Parishioner • Past Grand Knight

508-846-6309
MA Licensed & Insured

Birthday Cakes • Wedding Cakes
Whipped Cream Pastry • Bread & Rolls
Pizza & Calzones • Italian Cookie Trays

508-336-8312

Open 7 Days A Week
County St. Briarwood Plaza, Seekonk

LAW OFFICES OF FRANK C. CORSO
492 Winthrop Street, Suite 5 • Rehoboth, MA 02769 • (774) 901-2677
Boston Office
15 Court Square, Suite 240 • Boston, MA 02108 • (617) 227-0011
WWW.CORSOLAW.COM

1651 Fall River Ave.
Seekonk, MA

508-336-7143
www.waysideauto.biz
Full Service Repairs Including Hybrids,
Diesel Trucks, Classic & Custom Cars

Bairos Construction

Products:
1) Mulch
2) Loam
3) Stone
4) Sand
5) Gravel
6) Fill

Services:
470 Winthrop St.
1) Aspalt
Rehoboth, MA
2) Excavation
3) Waterlines bairosconstruction@yahoo.com
We
welcome small
4) Septic Systems
businesses and
5) Sewers
6) Demolition
homeowners

One Number, One Call For All Your Merchant Services Needs

Nelson Dias

Financial Advisor

401.278.7003
Parishioner

One Financial Plaza, 6th Floor
Providence, RI 02903
nelson.dias@ml.com

Discover your potential, achieve your personal best.

Contact us: 774-565-0796

www.personalbestphysicaltherapy.com
237 Winthrop St, Rehoboth, MA
At junction of Rte. 44 & Rte.118

We provide personal attention and the best
one-on-one care with a licensed physical therapist.
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